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Life is a journey
Not a destination
There are no mistakes
Just chances we’ve taken
Lay down your regrets
‘Cause all we have is now

First verse - India Arie “Beautiful Day”





What’s your earliest 
recollection of a 
moment when you 
stepped in to lead?



AJ’s Leadership 
Evolution

Playground Protest

High School Voice

College Activist

Education/Community Leader



Leadership Lessons Along the Way

LOVE YOURSELF LEAD WHERE 
YOU’RE AT

OWN YOUR 
GOALS

PAY IT FORWARD



Love Yourself

Be your own hype squad.Be

Embrace your whole self.Embrace

Give yourself grace.Give



Lead Where You’re At

Leadership is not based on your position 
in the hierarchy or your title.

Find opportunities to show leadership:

Recommend solutions to issues your team may face.

Communicate with and make connections across your 
organization.

Volunteer when opportunities arise to represent your 
team or work on a committee.



Own Your Goals

• Identify goals and write them 
down.

• Identify your next steps, resources 
and experiences you desire to have.

• Pursue your goals with courage.
• Commit to continued growth.



Commit to Continued Growth
AJ’s 
Leadership 
Theory-ish

Ken Blanchard –
Situational Leadership

Bolman and Deal -
“Wizard and the Warrior”

Intentional Acts: kindness, 
joy, grace



Pay It Forward

Provide mentorship and share your knowledge.Provide

Forge access and opportunity for others.Forge

Consider how you can affect systems 
change…take action.Consider



“Each of us has that right, that possibility, to 
invent ourselves daily. If a person does not 
invent herself, she will be invented. So, to 
be bodacious enough to invent ourselves is 
wise.”

Maya Angelou
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